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ABSTRACT
The equationof radiativetransferincludingthe
effectsof photon scatteringis discussed. The
case of scatteringfrom a Maxwelliengas of free
electronsis consideredin detail. The mathemat.
ica.1.
descrlpt~onof this processin the equation
of trsnsferis formulatedLn two differentWSYB,
one differentialend the other integralin character. Both descriptions
have the potentialof
being incorporated
into a gener&purpose rediativetransfercode.

1.

LNTROIXJC’fION

codewould seem incompletewithoutthe abilityto

In the calculationof energytransportby ra-

accountfor the effectsof scattering.

diativeprocesses,threebasic interactions
of pho-

This rqort discussessome of the physical

tonswith mattermust in principlebe taken into eo-

and mathematiceJ.
aspectsof the scatteringof pho-

count. These are the processesof emission,absorption, end scattering.In many applications,
scat-

tons in the radiativetransfercontext. In Par-

teringplays a smellrole end it has been tradition-

of scatteringfrom a Maxwelliangas of tiee elec-

al in much ofradiativatransferto simplyneglect

trons. In the next sectionwe discussthe equation

its contribution
to the equationof traIISfer.s~ce

of transferas well as the scatteringkernelwhich

the scatteringtermsare by far the most complexin

is the basic descriptionof the scatteringinter-

the equationof transfer,this neglectleadsb

action. The last two sectionsdescribetwo dif-

a

ticular,we considerin some detailthe description

great simplification
in the mathematicaldescription

ferentsimplifications
of the scatteringterms in

of radiativetransfer. However,in certainphysical

the equationof transfer. Each has its ch==ter-

situations,scatteringis en importantinteraction

isticadvantagesend disadvantages
insofaras its

end its neglectcan introduceseriouserrors. Further,the apeedof currentcomputersmakes it fea-

abilityto retainthe essentialphysicsof the
situationend its applicability
to a numericalso-

sible,frcm a practicalcomputational
point of view,

lutionof the problemon a digitalcomputerare con-

to includethe effectsof scatteringin the de-

cerned. Much of this reportis a reviewof work;

scriptionof radiativetransfer. For thesereasons,

an attempthas been made to give the pertinentreferencesto the original.
papers and reports.

a present-day,general-purpose
rdiative transfer
*

Gulf GeneralAtomic,San Diego,California.
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2.

THE EQUATIONOF TRANSFERWITH SCATTERING
In the polarizationindependentapproximation,

where pa is the absorptioncoefficientappropriate

the equationof transfeqincludingthe effectsof

to thermodynamic
equilibriumend the exponential.

scattering,
for the specificintensity1(~, v, ~, t)

factoris the effectivedecreasein absorptiondue

of photonscao be writtenquitegenerallyas1*2

to stimulatedemission. Here T = T(~,t)is the
10CSJ.
temperatureof the medium. Stimulatedscatteringis describedby the quadraticterms in the
intensityin Eq. (l). The factorv/vS in the in-

- f:

av’ [

W+’us(v-v’,
i?.ii’)

II

=2
x l+~I(v’,il)
[

I(v,

fz
-3

scatteringterm accountsfor the fact that the
scatteringcoefficientis definedrelativeto a

1

photondensityin phase spacewhereasthe intensity
I is en energydensity. One significantapproxi-

m
+

mationwe have mede in writingEq. (1), in eddition
dvt

f

o

M+’u6(vGv,i’.fiI(v*,~’)

to the inherentapproximation
that photontransport

1Z

can be describedby a classicelequationof transx$

C2
1+ pI(v,:)
[

(1)

,
1

fer, is that polarizationeffectsneed not be taken
into account. If the scatteringinteractionis
betweenphotonsend free electrons,analytical

where,for notationalsimplicity,
we have dropped

evidencesuggeststhat, as far as energytransfer

the arguments~snd t in the specificintensity

is concerned,this approximation
introducesa very

1(~, v, ~, t) on the right-handside of this equ~
tion. Here ~, v, $, and t are the spatia, fre-

small

error.

4

Of course,if one is zpecificdly

interestedinpolerizationeffects,Eq. (1) is not

quency,angular,end temporticoordinates,
respec-

explicable.We have also assumedin writingEq.

tively,c is the speedof light,xv) is the source

(1) that the indexof refractionof the mediumfor

term due to spontaneousemission,u:(v) is the ab-

frequenciesof interestis unity. Althoughdis-

sorptioncoefficientsuitablymodifiedfor induced

persim effectsand the like are easilyincluded

emission,end Us(vi-+v, 6’!. ~) is the doubledif.
ferentialscatteringcoefficient(crosssection).

with materisl,5

Althoughnot explicitlyshown,B, I.L~,
end as are

plicatesthe streamingterms,i.e.,the le%hand

in generelalso functionsof both ?aand t. lieaasume,however,that B(v) end v:(v) are independent

assumethat such effectsare unimportant.

of the direction~of travelof the photon,end, as
shown,that as(vt+v, ~~ . ;) is a functiononly
of the scatteringangleratherthen ~end ~! sepa-

in a transportdescriptionof photoninteractions
such a descriptionseverelycom-

side of Eq. (l). Throughoutthis reportwe shell.
The physicsof the scatteringproce8sis con~).
lie
tainedin the scatteringkernelas(v +VI,
shall
considerthe case of photon scatteringfrom

rately. For en observerat rest with respectto

a Maxwelliangee of electronsat temperatureT.

the medium,
this impliesisotropicmatter,i.e.,

In the case of photonscatteringfrom free electrons at rest, the scatteringinteractionis de.

matterwith no preferentiwJ.
direction. Fbr en observermovingwith speedv with respectto the me-

scribedby the well-knownlCLein-Nishina
formulab

diwn,this also impliesthe neglectof terms of
orderv/c.3
If localthermodynamic
equilibrium
cen be assumed,then B(v) is the Plenckfunction
B(v) =—y

(ew~-~)-+

.

(2)

and
whereNe is the electrondensity,7 = hv/mc2(h .
u~=va(l-e

4

-hV/w)
,

(3)

Planck’sconstantaodmc2 is the rest energyof the
electron),r. = e2/mc2 is the classicalelectron

radius,end 6(z) is the Di.racdelta function. The

kernelin 1953 using the ICLein-Nishina
formulaand

case of scatteringfrom a movingelectroncan be

carryingthe calculationto secondorder in &.

treatedby u8ing Eq. (k) in conjunction
with a

In this orderhe founda rathercomplexresult

Lorentztransformation
ofEq. (1). FineJJY,the

exhibitingboth the red and blue shiftsas well as

case of scatteringfran a distribution
of moving
transformedequationfor apar%icularvelocityover

Dopplerbroadening. Subsequently,
Edmondsused his
11,12 ~e
resultin varioustransportproblems.
13
cently,Centwell
has undertakena numerical

the velocitydistribution
of the electrons. For a

calculation,
usingMonte Carlomethods,to obtain

MaxwelJ.ien
distribution,
the resultingscattering

the scatteringkernel. These resultsshow a rather

electronscan be treatedby averagingthe Larentz

kernelwill have threeratherdistinctcharacter-

smoothdependenceof as(vt+v,~)on the threevari-

istics,es pointedout by Dirac.7

ablesinvolved.

In the first

place, aphotonwSU., upon scattering,
have its

We now considertwo distinctpossibilitiesfor

wavelengthincreaseddue to the usualComptonshift

mddJU3USe of these scatteringkernelresultsin

associated
with scatteringfrom en electronat rest..
SecondQ, it will undergobroadeningdue to the

radiativetransfercalculations.The firstmethod

classicalDopplereffectof scatteringfrom a dis-

and leadsto a relativelysimpletreatmentof scat-

extendsthe snalyticapproachof Dirac end !Mmonds

tributionof movingelectrons. FineJJy,therewill

tering in the equationof transfer. This descrip-

be a reductionin the wavelengthupon scattering

tion is well suitedfor aneJyticinvestigations
of

due to the relativistic
effectthat the photonden-

scatteringin radiativetransferproblems. The

sitywi31 appearmore intenseto en electronmom

secondapproachmakes directuse of the numerical

towardthe photonthan sxey fTom it. This last ef-

resultsof Cantwellend in principleis a more ac-

fect,the blue shift,is neededto “balance”the

curatemethod,althoughit is alsomore cumbersome.

8

Comptonred shift,for, as pointedout by Milne,
if blackbody radiationat a certaintemperature
scattersfrom a Mexwelliangas of free electronsat
the sametemperature,
the scatteredradiationmust
have the same distribution
in wavelengthas the inc-

ADIFFEMNTIAL!49DELOF SCATI!ERING
We assumethat I(F, v, ~, t) is en analytic

functionof the frequencyv so that I(v’,?’) in
Eq. (1) can be expandedin a Teylorseriesabout
v’ = v. For any giventerm in the Teylorseries,

ident radiation.
Dirac7

3.

was the firstto considerthe problem

of determiningthe scatteringkernelfor photons
scatteringfrom a Maxwelliangas of electrons. He

the dependenceof the integrendin Eq. (1) upon v’
is then completelyknown,and the integralsover
frequencycan in principlebe performedterm by
term. This procedureconvertsthe integraloper-

used the low frequencylimit of Eq..(4), i.e.,

ator in the frequencyvariableof Eq. (1) into an

( )(

2 M.12 ~ ~,
a~(v-wc,~)= Nero ~

infiniteorder differential
operator,with the
-*’

)

‘5)

to describethe scatteringin the electronrest
fremebecause,at that time (1$125),
the Klein-Nishina
formulawas not available. He obtaineda resultes

.

coefficients
of the derivativesinvolvingcertain
frequencymomentsof the scatteringkernel. While
7
Direc
end Edmonds’O have shownthat the
encdyticrepresentation
of the scatteringkernel
3
has shownthat, correct
is very complex,Fraser

a seriesin~~ = (kT/mc2)kend founda relatively
simpleexpressionby explicitlycarryingonly the

to ordera= kT/mc2and 7 = hv/mc2,thesemoments

leedingterm. In this low-orderapproximation,
the
Comptonred shiftend the relativistic
blue shift

interest,a end 7 are generallyquite smillsince
2
mc x 0.51 MlIV,and it shouldintroducea smeller-

were lost,and Diraclskernelshowedonly Doppler

ror if higherorderterms in a end Y are neglected.

broadening.Munch9

used this resultIn the

of the kernelare very simple. In most problemsof

This has the effectof truncatingthe infinite-

equationof transferto investigate
the problemof

orderdifferentialoperatorto one of secondorder.

line broadeningdue to scattering.Edmonds10re-

It shouldbe notedthat en implicitassumptionin

consideredthe problemof computingthe scattering

this truncationis that Vn fi(v)/bn is of the

5

same orderof &ll n. Accordingly,if the spectrum

result,Eq. (6), can be furthersimplifiedwith no

I(v) has very sharppeaIcsor dips,this truncation

loss of the essentialphysics. We shsll.
repeat

procedurebecomesquestionable.

the argumentshere. We project?Zq.(6) onto the

The aboveanalysisis due to Frsser3and

basis elementsof a sphericslharmonicfunction

leadsto*

space. We shallfollowthe vectorislmethodl.ntroducedin neutrontransporttheory. Sincethese
sphericalharmonicequationsare only en intermediateresult,we shallomit the detailsof their
derivation,referringthe interestedreaderto the
22
book by Davison.
If for simplicitywe mcmentarilyneglectthe inducedscattering(nonlinear)
terms in Eq. (6), the resultis

3#2
-&371(v,@4

aJo
w+~u

f d?’

4X
x l-(;o:’

[

)+(do;t)2-(;=;t)3

1

I(v>;’),

(6)

@

“ ?rJ1 + VA(JO- 41TB)

- 27- So) Jo = O,

where ps = 8sNer~3 is the Thomsonscatteringcoef.

&l

ficient,Pn(z) is the nth Legendrepolynomial,and

3F-+i

the operatorsSn are definedas

~.~rJo

‘“=
F-7(+
)-”(+’%1’ ‘7)
‘1=$[7F-V+(++V25
‘8)

X_+vU

●

;rJ2+ 3[y:+

(n)

VS(1-

27 - Sl)]

J1

= o,

(12)

aJ2++

$“

“ ‘rJ3 + 5[p~+Vs(1-2y

- ‘2)] ‘2

~rJ1 - U%u.<r J1 = O,

(13)

)1’

aJ3
●

W+%

-Vz’
)1
2 a2

(9)

fl. ~rJ2- U%u.~r J2 = O,

&
2!I+1
-7--2&+%

Equation(16)

is

~rJ4 + 7[14+ Ps(l - 2?’- S3)I J3

“ $rJn+l

(lo)

+ (2n+

l)[P:+

the photonanalogueof the heavy

+(2n-

1) ~ . ?rJn-l- U%u.~rJn-l = O, n? 4.

u~(l

- 27)]

Jn

gas modelused in neutronthermelization
work.19

(15)

For a= O (zerotemperature),
the secondderivative
terms in M. (6) vanishand it reducesto en equ~
tlon similarto the Fermi sge approximation
in
20
neutrontransporttheory.

In th:se equationsthe vector~ia in the
directionfland has an arbitrarymagnitudeU. The
functionsJn are definedas

It has recentlybeen shown21that this

J_unn
n -Zxi

*Severslclassifiedreports(withunclassified
titles)have alsobeen written n his differlt-111
entialapproachto scattering.

6

~~-n%dm(ht)

Ym(ii),

(16)

where the Im (~,v,t)are the coefficients
of an

Into Eqs. (12) through(15)we find that Ms. (1.1)

expansionof the specificintensityin surface

through(15) are the sphericalharmonicprojections

hS.ITKdC8accordingto

of the equationof trensfer:

Here the surface hermonicsare definedin the usual
Way:
YIUS
(i’)= P~l (cosO)e@,

(18)
\

-1

where the P~ z) are the associatedLegendretictionsand the constantsAm are normalization
coef-

To Eq. (21)we need add the contribution
of

ficients

the nonlinear Inducedscatteringterms in Eq.

Am = 4X J &m(mY&(i)
[bn

be neglectedin tillbut the zerothangularsmment

(6). Sincethese terms are of order 7, they can
l-’=w
(19)
-+
with the superscript
* on Yin(Q) indicatingthe

of the equationof transfer,just as we neglected
sM. terms of ordera and y in the linearanalysis
just completedexceptin the zerothangularmoment

complexconjugate.Due to the biorthogonslity
re-

relationship,
Eq. (Ii). This impliesthe replace-

lationshipbetweenthe surfcweharmonicsand their

ment in the equationof transfer:

ccmplexconjugates,one has an explicitexpression
for Im(~,v,t) in termsof the specificintensity,

hd(l-v~)

i.e.,

(a)
SinceJn consistsof 2n + 1 angularcomponents(see

.

In special.
caae~ symmetryconsiderations
‘d ‘n+l”
may reducethe numberof nonzero componentsof Jn,

M+’ 1-(7 “ ii!) + (i?. i=j’!)z
[

(;”
:1)3
1

I(v,~’)

—&[*

F@. (16)),M. (15) representsingenerd2n+l
relationships
betweenthe cauponentsof Jn ~, Jn,

~
4X

Ci%(v,i?)

d.’ l-(ix?’) + (?.7)2

f

4X

[

(22)

- (:*&)3 l-v%
I(v,i3).
](
)

and the numberof relationships
in Eq. (15) is re.

Thus, the full formof Eq. (21),includingthe ef-

clucedaccordingly.For example,in planeparallel
problemsthe specificintensityis independentof

fectsof inducedscattering,is

the asimuthalanglecpand henceJn consistsof only

%(~,v,:,t)

=

#[B(v) - I(v,~)]

one nonsero component.
Now, in Eq. (12)we replaceVs(l-2y-S1)by
just ps, sinceS1+27 is of orderUand7

M+![l+(&~,)2]I(v,~,
)

and hence

to lowestorderMs(l-2y-S1). p~. By similar

+

arguments,we replacevs(l-27-S2)in Eq. (Xl)by
9v#0,
*

.

(Y-=)

v

ad ~ Ms. (14) and (15)we replace

Ms(l-~-S3) ~d wS(l--) in each case by vs. We
note,however,that we cannotmake a similar
s~lification in Eq. (n) since (1.2y.So)iS of
ordera and 7, ratherthan of orderunity (or
9/10) as are the similarterms inllqs.(1.2)

3W8 #
.——
64n2hv3

++

7 ~ &(v,;’)
4%

1

~+1

Y I(v/~’)

~+tll-(;,.;l)
{[
n

2-(:1.3,)3(1-v%)
+ (nS.Q”)

I(v,~’),

(23)

through(15). Introducingthese shplifications

7

which is a simplified,
but a priori just as accuIn par-

rate, form of Frasertsresult,Q. (6).

E(~,v,t)= f K&(:,v,?,t),
4X

(26)

?(:,v,t)= f &RI(#,v,R,t),
kn

(3’)

ticular,Eq. (23) containsfar fewerscattering
termsthan does !Zq.(6), and the termswhich sccountfor enera transferin the scatteringinteraction,i.e.,thoseproportional
to ffand 7, are
isotropicin Eq. (23~whereasthey are angularly
dependentinEq. (6). Both of these facts should
m&e Eq. (23)much easierto solve,eitheranb
lyticdly or numerically,
than llq.(6). A s@nif-

$l:,v,t) = J’ ti(;,v,d,t),
4X

(28)

?/
,t).
a(:,v,t)= f diiii%iiii%l(~,v,
.
4X

(a)

icsntpropertyof %. (23) is that it givesthe
propereqtiibrium solution,name~,a Plsnckdis-

Physically,E is the productof the speedof light

tributionat temperature
T as givenby Eq. (2).

and the ener~ density,~is the radiativeflux,

This can be verifiedby directsubstitution.There

end~is the pressuretensor. ~ has no simple

are also indications
that Eq. (23) is more accurate

p~sical interpretation.

than M. (6), at least in the low temperature
23-27
limit. Severalauthors
have used the dif-

atelyfrom Eqs. (24) end (25). We assumethat the

fusion,or Riding-ton,
approximation
to Eq. (6) to

specificintensityis almostisotropicand hence

describephotontransportthroughcold (a= O)

can be representedby the firsttwo terms in a

electrons.Al-1found a physicallyincorrectbe-

surfaceharmonicexpansion,i.e.,

The Eddingtonqqmoximationfollowsimmedi-

havior,nsmely,
a slightincreasein frequencyfor

(3)

somephotonsdue to scattering.On the otherhand,
Eq. (23),or its diffusionapproximation,
gives
the properbehaviorof only “downscattering”
&cm
cold electrons?~’28
Let us form the firsttwo angularmomentsof
Eq. (23). Integrationof 4.

Equation(30) sillowa
one to express~and~
terms ofE and~.
21
reduceto:

in

Equations(24) and (25) then

(23) over all solid

(34

(24)

whereasmultiplication
of Eq. (23)

by

n-priorto

(32)

which are the Eddingtonequationsincludingscatteringand temporaleffects. Sincethe intensity

integration
over all solidanglegives

representation,
Eq. (30),is only strictlycorrect
+ v)?(v)

= 0. (25)

when Ifl<< E, the quadraticterms in ~in Eq. (31)
can consistently
be neglected.

Here we have definedthe first four angularnmments
of the specificintensityas

Of course,one can envisionless directmethods of relating$ and< to E snd ;thsn through
the use ofl?q.(~).

Two such schemeshave re-

centlybeen suggested~-~
8

which lead to

.

modifications
of the diffwion equations,(30) and

is, with this scatteringkernelav.aid.able,
eU. of

(~). Radiativetransfercodesbased on the ~a~.
port equation(23),the FM&ten
equatione,(24)

the data neededin Eq. (1) are known end inprin.
cipleone needs only to cast Eq. (1) into group

and (25),or the nndifiedEddingtonequationsjust

form and numericallysolvethe resultingequb

mentioned,are presentlyavailableat the Air Force

tions. However,it is desirableend possibleto

WeaponsLaboratory;Gulf General.
Attic Incorp@

s~lifY Eq. (1) beforeformingthe group equationa. We now considersuch a simplification.

rated;Los AlamosScientificLaboratory;end Sys-

As in the differential
model of scattering,

tems, Science,end Software. In all casesthe
frequencyvariableis handledby the usualgroup

it ia easilyarguedthat a smalJ.error is intro.

method. lbr the scatteringtermsone must cast the

duced if the energyexchangeterms are retained

derivativeterms in the frequencyvariableinto
finited.lfference
form in tams of the group in-

only h the zerothangularmcsnent
of F-q.(l).
Thus all of the energyexchangeterms inllq.(1)

tensities.While there is no uniqueway to do this,

can be replacedwith their angularaverages. This

severaldifferent schemesseemto give satisfactory

leads to the equa$ionof transfer,auppreasing

results.-’z

the algebra,

We now

eumarize

the advantagesand disadvan-

t~es of the differential
model of Comptonand inverse Comptonscattering.The major advantegeof
this modelpossessesis Its simplicity.Al-lof the
information
containedin the threevariablefunction uS(V’+v,P) has been transformedinto a few
very simplecoefficientsin a differential
operator. Further,the energyexchangeterms in the
equationof transferresultingfrom this mdel are
isotropic.The disadvantages
are two. In the
firstplace,the occurrenceof derivatives
with
respectto frequencein the equationof transfer cau lead to stabilityproblemsin a numerical
solution. Accordingly,
nmre care is requiredb
devisingan iterativeschemeto handlethe frequencygroup index. Secondly,the differential
model of scatteringis knownto be inaccuratefor
high fiequencies$
i.e.,fOr thosevaluesof v
such that hv/mc2cannotbe consideredto be
much less then one. In practice,the cutoffin

C2
I(v);’).
x I(vl,i’)—
2hvgV2

(33)

frequencyabovewhich accurateresultscannotbe
is definedby the Legendrepoly-

expectedis probablyaroundhv z 50 kev (7 z 0.1).

Here uso(v’+v)

Further,if the spectrumis not a smoothfunction

nomialexpansionof the scatteringkernel

of frequency,inaccuracies
will occurfor even
lower frequencies.

m
US(V1

+V,ll)

=

&

(a+l)asn(v’

z

+v)Pn(lA), (34)

n=O
4.

AN INTD2RALMDEL OF SCATTERING

and hence

In this sectionwe consideran alternativete
the differentielmcdelof scatteringwhich does not
have the disadvantages
of that @al.

This alter-

nativeuses dtrectlythe scatteringkernel
us(v +v’,v)

es computedby Cantwel-1..13
That

1

USO(V*+V) = an

J’

QKfa(v’

+V,ll).

(35)

-1
The othernew symbola~eering in Eq. (33) is
Us(V). It iS givenby

9

m

US(V) = ~

model.,
as discussedin the lest section,into the

dvlu~o(v+Vt)

inducedscatteringtenne.
=

=%

J’-:V’ f

o

dw=(v +V’,1.1).

As a secondmethodof eliminating

(36)

-1

us(v’+v~w) from l%. (33),we arguees follows:
lh goingfrom Eq. (1) to RI. (33),the net effect

If for the momentwe neglectthe inducedscattering

on the scatteringtermslinearin the intensity

terms,i.e.,thosequadraticin the intensity,a

was as if we had used a scatteringkernel

*

great simplification
has been effectedin going
frcm Eq. (1) to Eq. (33) from the computational
point of view. A functionof threevariables,

US(V1+V,ll)= *

Uo(v’+V)

u~(v!+V,ll), occurringin Eq. (1) has been re-

W6
+~
(3P2-1)6(V- v’),

placedin RI. (33) with a functionof two variables
however,the function
U60(V1+V). Unfortunately,

where, es before?v.Srepresentsthe Thomsonscat-

of threevariablesstilloccursin the induced
scatteringtermsof Eq. (33).
There are at leasttwo WSYS to rectifythis

(38)

teringcoefficient,
end 5(z) is the Dirac delta
function. Let us, es an approximation,
also use

situation,
both of which are less than satis-

Q. (38) as the scatteringkernelh the induced
scatteringterms h Eq. (33). ACtually$we can

factory. In the firstmethod,we expand

make aweaker assumptionsnduse

uS(V?+v,K) in the inducedscatteringterms in
Eq. (33) accordingto M. (34),retainingthe n= O
term,but replscingdl of the highertams

US(V1+V)il)= *

Uo(v’+V) + f(u)6(v- v’)> (39)

with the corresponding
terms frun the differential.

where f(p) is an arbitraryangularfunction,as the

model result,Eq. (23). This leadsto the replacement of Eq. (33) by

kernelinEq. (33). The term containingthe Direc
deltafunctioncontributesnothingwhen Q. (39)
is used in E@. (33),endwe ffid

~
c *.+

ila(;,vfit)

. v&(v)[B(v)- I(v,~)]
+ us(v)I(v,fi+ &

; dv’ {n ~’.so (V’ +V)

U6(V)&)

+

& f

x+

dv’ ~ M+’dso(v’+v)

o

o

4X

I(v’,i?’)

+-.

us

~s

dii’[3(iio?’)2l]I(v,?’)
41r

+fi~rndvf~

>IJSo(V’+V)
2hv‘ [

-+IJ50(V
+V’)
1f

fi’I(v’,?’)

4X

~{”dv’~
f

~IJSo(V’+V)
[v

dd’I(v,d’)

411
~IJ60(V

+V’)

f
1

- (&F’)2+(dto?!)3(l -v~)I(v,~!).
1

(37)

three-v.gri~letictionu~(v’ +v,u)

does not ap-

pear,but this was achievedat the ~ense

of in.

trducing the disadvantages
of the differential

10

dlI(v’,?’)

f

d@ I(v,~’),

4n

(40)

as the equationof transfer. In going from W.
(33) to U.

Equation(37) has the desiredpropertythat the

4X

(40), we have made a significant
ap.

,

proximationin the inducedscatteringterms and
it is reasonableto inquireunderwhat circumstances this might introducea nonnegligible
error.
For high energyphotons(say hv > 31Q’>it is WCW

4,

known that the inducedscatteringterms in the

These equationsSJ.SOgive the correctThomson

equationof transfercontribute w?ry littleend

scatteringlimit. As both a and Y spproechzero,

hencetheirtreatmentis relativelyunimportant.

we have

For diluteradiation(I << B),thequadraticnature
of the inducedtenmsalsomakes theircontribution

aso(vt

+v)

+IIs5(v

(43)

- vI),

to the equationof transfersmall. Finally,for
almostisotropicradiatio~only the zerothangular

U50(V)+

K5; u(v) +Vs

+

(44)

y;(v).

manentof the scatteringkernel,which we have
treatedrigorouslyti Eq. (40),is s@ificsnt.
Then Eq. (40) or (41) reducesto

Hence a nonnegl.igible
errormay have been introducedintoEq. (40) in the csse of low enargy
photonsbelongingto an intense,highlysnisotropic,

+ ;“%(;,v,;,t)= il~(v)[ll(v)
- I(V,7)I

+@

specificintensity.Equation(40) also follows
fiom~. (37)by neglectingthosetermswith a
coefficientY. This s~vggests
that the termswe
are discussingare smallin any event. Equation
(37) iS m~rovementoverq.
(40),mdEq. (33)
is a furtherimprovement
over Eq. (37). The

which is the rigorous,in the senseof Eq. (1),
equationof transferfor Thcasaon
scattering.
One can very eaeiJyderivethe diffusion,or

“rigorous”description,
Eq. (1), is of coursethe

Ed&n@on, approximation
correspondingtoEq. (41).

most accurate. My feelingis that Eq. (40)
shouldbe edequatein the m@rity

Formingthe firsttwo angularnumentsof this

of prac-

ticalproblems&sling with radianten~gy trans.
fer,but theremwbe

instancesfor which one of

the more preciseequations(1), (33),or (3’7))
is

equation,we find

$*

+ &?(;, v,t) = 4w:B(v) - a(v)E(v)

required. In the rtinder of this discussion,we
shalluse I@. (40) as the equationof transfer.
Makinguse of E(~,v,t)as definedby Eq. (26),we
can rewriteEq. (40) in the less imposingform:

+~=dv%50(vt
o
xl
~

+V)

~E(v’)

+~~mdv’
0

&

E(v’), (46)

(v+v’)
uso(v’ -v) - ~a
V,2 so

[

1

= ~~(v)~v) - u(v)I(v,;)
(47)

whereE, ;, snd’$ere definedbyEqs. (26) through
(28). Useof Eq. (30) as the specificintensity
representation
in Eqs. (46) and (47) leads immediatelyto the diffusionapproxhmtion. Equation (46) is unaffected,and Eq. (47)becomes

(41)

,

wherewe have defined
which is
a(v) =us(v) + P;(v).

(42)

Just

the Eddingtonrelationship

between

the radiativeflux sndthe energydensity. As discussedin the prevlouesection,othermethodsfor

“

It shouldbe notedthatEq. (40) or (41) givesthe
properequilibriumdistribution,
namely,a Planck

eliminating@~,v,t)from l?q.(47) have been suggested.s-g

distribution
at temperatureT as givenbyEq. (2).

u.

In any grouptreatmentof the frequencyvari-

~dv~

able,the integralsover frequencyin the scattertermsbeccsne
sums,end the scatteringkernelsbe-

Am =

dv’aso(v’+v) ~E(v’)

n-1

m-1

9

v

cane scatteringmatrices. Sincethe determhation

(53)

~“ml dvE(v)

of these scatteringmatricesis at *he heart of my

.

m-

numerical.
treatmentof the integralformulationof
scattering,
let us developthe groupequationcor-

;

respondingto Eqe (41). The scatt=ing matrices
wKU fell out as by-productsof the derivationof
thesegroupequations. Similarconsiderations
~

B

m-

“n-l

~.

-8-1

J

;V”yv)f”=

(5$)

.,,NV,)

a-

Vm-1

plyto the nmmentequations,(h6) and(k’i’).While
33 is somewhat
the derivationof groupequations

arbitrary,we followhere the umal practiceof
simplyintegrating
Eq. (41) over the frequencies
definingthe ith group. That i8, we consideren

Equation(50) is extitin the sensethat if the ex-

photonswith I?requencies
betweenVn-l and Vn to be-

act specificintensityis used to computethe group

groups,
long to the nth group. If there are N total.

constantsdefinedby 2qs. (51)thrq

then V. = O and VN = ‘n. We definethe nth group

(50)wilJ-8iveexectresultsfor the group intensities. It shouldbe noted that sU of the

specifictitensityIn as
Vn

In(:,d,t) = f

dvI(~,
v,?,t).

(49)

v
n-1

(54)>Eq.

groupconstantsare functionsof spaceend time,
+
and, in dditlon, an is a f%nctionof Q. In practice, of course,the exact specificintensitycennot be used to calculatethe groupconstantssince

Integrationof Eq. (~1)over the n* groupyields
~ &n(~,fi,t)
+ ;Oan(;,:,t) = Sn - unIn(:)
c~

itisunknown. Anspproximationto I(v,d and
E(v) is used, end generallythis approximation,
for
example,a Plenckfunctionat the localtemperature)Is independentof;.

In practice,th%

is a functiononlyof~snd

t> as are the sca~

an

teringmatricesof A and B.
The edvantageof this integralformulationof

(50)

scatteringover the differential
nmdel is accuracy.
The integralformulation
treatshigh energyphotons
with en accuracywhich the differential
model can-

wherewe have defined

not achieve. Its only disedventege
is canplexity.
v

One is forcedto deal with at leasta two.dimen-

n

Sn=f

d~~(v)B(v),

(51)

v
n-1

fvn

cantwexl~

dva(v)I(v,;)

v

a=v
n

n-l

fn dvI(v,~
v
n-l

sionelsrray,aso(v’+v), and perhapsone of three
dimensions,U=(VI+v,u).

$

has

However,th~ fact that

cctuputed
thesearraysmakes this

methodattractive.To my knowledge,there are
(52)

no existingcomputercodeswhich use this i.ntegreJformulationof Canptonand inverseCompton
scattering.
,
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